ROBINSON MT950

ELECTRIC TOW CART

MT950 tow cart pulling a Robinson R66 helicopter

MT950-3 REAR LIFT KIT
Four detachable accessory arms required for towing Mariners, Clippers with utility floats, Newscopters, and Police helicopters.

• 21 lb

KI-205 BOOSTER CABLE KIT
A heavy duty cable assembly that allows the MT950 tow cart to be used as an external power source for R44 Raven II helicopters equipped with an optional power receptacle and for all R66 helicopters.

• 7 lb

Pricing is available on the Optional Accessories Price List.

Robinson's MT950 ELECTRIC TOW CART makes ground handling easy. Built for R22, R44, and R66 helicopters, the MT950 can be operated by one person using a simple control panel and twist-grip throttle.

DESIGNED FOR UTILITY
The MT950 is compact with a fold-down handle and built-in racks for convenient storage of ground handling wheels. Two sealed, deep-cycle batteries provide exceptional endurance and are rechargeable using the cart’s built-in charger.

• Compatible with R22s with ground handling ball, R44s, and R66s
• Crated weight: 585 lb
• Crated dimensions: 67”L x 38”W x 31”H

MT950 tow cart with optional kits attached (left) and standard MT950 (right)